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Subject: EAP – Documentation of Annual Exercise – Cholla

This document serves as Notification of an annual face-to-face meeting or exercise between representatives of APS and local emergency response agencies as required by 40 CFR 257.73(a)(3)(i)(E). The exercise was coordinated with and by the local emergency response agency with jurisdiction, and as described in the Emergency Action Plan.
CHOLLA POWER PLANT

Dam Breach Table Top Drill

Date: November 25, 2019

Attendees: Brent Young (APS, Fire Protection), Mike Hancock (APS, Production Manager), Dusty Wood (APS, Operations Manager), Aaron Caldwell (APS, Maintenance Manager), Catrina Jenkins (via phone)(Navajo County Emergency Mgmt)

Scenario: After 2 weeks solid of heavy rains dams have breached.

Decision to staff only “essential” personnel, due to severe weather patterns, and localized flooding has already been made. Those manning plant site will be on watch for such breaches, and will act in the following way(s).

- Non-Essential personnel will be evacuated as local conditions deteriorate
- Condition “red” will be declared, and IC will move to Joseph City High School due to higher elevation.
- W. Joseph City will already be evacuated as will 90% of Winslow
- “Essential personnel” will remain on site and will be comprised mostly of Fire Brigade OPS, monitoring plant systems
- Switch yard will already have been taken out upon the breach of dams, including control houses.

The eventual closure of the facility impoundments was also discussed.

Actions:
- Change contact info for LEPC – Brent Young
- Review BCP lists, evaluate, and update – Bryce/Young
- CAR will be created, and actions tracked – Parsons/Hancock